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Abstract 
The sensations of power for a tennis racket may change drastically when used with different balls. The aim of this work was to determine the 
optimal string tension and mass distribution of a tennis racket, based on its initial configuration and the type of ball used. This study may be 
also helpful nowadays, when during each tennis tournament the use of particular balls is imposed. First, an experimental analysis is carried out 
on six different balls, the tennis ball hardness and restitution coefficient are measured and compared. Then the power of a racket is analyzed 
versus the ball used and the racket settings (string tension, added mass), a dedicated test bench was used. Balls are thrown with a cannon, the 
speed ratio is the observed parameter. It is shown that the racket balance is most influent parameter followed by the ball characteristics in terms 
of power. A detailed analysis of the influence of each parameter is given. The second part of the work was concerned with the field tests where 
the performances of the rackets were evaluated in terms of players’ sensations. The tests were blind as the players did not know which ball 
among the six different they were hitting. Each ball was hit four times by each player following specific instructions. The players were asked to 
qualify the balls depending of the power and the general sensation (comfort) they had felt during the stroke. A global synthesis of the results 
obtained is presented, it shows that during a stroke, the power felt by the players is related to the general sensation. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, tennis is one of the most popular sport around the world. Evidently, it requires special equipment, such as tennis 
rackets and balls. The problem appears, when the characteristics of all these things not exactly fit one another and a person is 
exposed to perceive its negative effects. What a tennis player needs, in order to fully appreciate a match or training, is a particular 
configuration of the racket, which also takes into consideration the ball used during the game. 
For years and even recently, tennis racket dynamic and vibration behavior has been studied extensively from both 
experimental and numerical aspects as in [1, 2]. The ball/ racket impact and its effect on the racket behavior and the vibration 
transmission to the human body have generated a lot of works as for example in [3, 4]. Some studies have focused on the player 
sensations and his sensitivity to some setting parameters as the string tension [5]. Recently published works summarize the 
criteria of performances for a tennis racket under playing conditions [6, 7, and 8]. In [9] the authors investigated the influence of 
the ball on ball/racket impacts, the restitution coefficient was found to reduce with the increase of impact velocity, also the 
pressurized balls had larger restitution coefficient than pressure less balls. The coupling between the ball characteristics and the 
racket settings has not been studied since it is assumed that the balls are homogeneous. The tennis ball must lie within the 
specifications laid down in the Rules of Tennis by the ITF (International Tennis Federation). Consistency is assured by the 
inclusion of a tight specification of a variety of physical properties in the Rules of Tennis, which ensures that all the balls 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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approved by the ITF will have quite similar playing characteristics. However, high level players are able to perceive some 
differences between balls from different brands. 
For some tennis tournaments the use of balls from a given brand can be imposed, then it might be interesting for a player to 
adjust the string tension and balance (with added mass) of his racket in order to get the optimal settings regarding the power. This 
is the idea of the work presented. 
 
2. Characterization of the tennis ball 
The starting point for this multi-parameter analysis is the characterization of the tennis balls. The balls were tested at constant 
room temperature (20°C) and humidity (60%). In this section, the work concerning the restitution coefficient determination and 
the ball hardness measurement are described. Six different balls were characterized (Tab. 1). They are produced by different 
manufacturers and devoted to be used in different tournaments (including Grand Slam). Only one type of the tested balls was not 
pressurized – Artengo 800. Five other types of balls, were taken out of pressurized cans just before the test, which ensure the 
internal pressure of the ball to be around 29.4 psi. This procedure is not in accordance with the test regulations given in [10] by 
the ITF, but it can be justified by the fact that during the field tests, the balls were taken out of their containers just before they 
were used. Therefore we aimed at characterizing the balls in the same conditions. 
2.1. Hardness and elasticity 
Before realizing the ball characterization, a pre-test was done in order to homogenize the ball.  During this experiment the 
balls were compressed orthogonally to the depth of 2.54 cm along the three axes, with an Instron 4465 machine. Plan of this 
experiment was also based on official protocol prepared by ITF[9]. The testing machine performed the following series of 
measurements during each test: 
• Deformation before compression – measured during operation of the test force. Its inverse is equal to the value of hardness 
of the ball, 
• Deformation after compression – measured during operation of the test force. Its inverse is equal to the value of elasticity of 
the ball, 
• Maximum force – measured at the moment of the maximal compression of the ball (at the depth of 2.54 cm). 
 
The results are gathered in Table 1. The coefficients of restitution are quite homogenous, one can note that the Babolat RG 
ball has a slightly higherܥோ, hardness and elasticity than the other. 
2.2. Coefficient of restitution 
The balls were dropped from a height H of 2.54 m. The height after rebound h was measured by the system equipped with 
calibrated camera mounted on a tripod. Detailed description of the experiment can be found on the ITF webpage [10]. Final value 
for each ball was calculated as a mean value of eight repetitions of the test. Coefficient of restitution in the presented case is to be 
calculated basing on these two values, because the ball is dropped from rest onto the horizontal surface. Therefore, coefficient of 
restitution CR is given by equation (1): 
ܥோ ൌ ට௛ு      (1) 
 Table 1. Results of the coefficient of restitution measurements. 
Name of the ball CR  (min – max) Hardness (1/mm) Elasticity (1/mm) Max. force (daN) 
Babolat Roland Garros 0.759 (0.757 - 0.760) 0.177±0.003 0.132±0.002 51.3±1.2 
Head ATP 0.744 (0.740 - 0.750) 0.141±0.002 0.110±0.001 43.8±0.9 
Artengo 800 0.742 (0.739 – 0.749) 0.165±0.005 0.112±0.001 45.1±0.7 
Wilson Tour Davis Cup 0.739 (0.735 – 0.743) 0.158±0.004 0.118±0.003 44.2±0.8 
Artengo TB 930 0.732 (0.728 – 0.735) 0.187±0.008 0.127±0.005 50.9±1.3 
Babolat Team 0.726 (0.720 – 0.729) 0.148±0.002 0.110±0.001 43.7±0.7 
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3. Ball/racket impact tests 
3.1. Racket settings 
Next point of the study deals with different parameters characterizing a tennis racket. Most important ones, chosen by the 
authors, are listed hereafter: tension of the strings, type of the strings, mass of the racket, balance of the racket. A total of eight 
racket settings were tested where the following parameters were combined: 
• Racket mass without string (values of 300 g and 310 g), 
• Racket balance without string (values of 31 cm and 33 cm),  
• String tension (values of 22 kg and 28 kg). 
 
In this paper, the racket balance is defined as the distance from the tip of the tennis racket handle to the equilibrium point. 
Value of this parameter was determined with a help of measurement stand equipped with a computer (see Fig. 1). The height 
racket configurations are listed in table 2, they are grouped by pair in terms of mass and balance. The small differences observed 
for the mass and the balance is due to the lead tape that is hand positioned on the racket frame. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Stand for measuring the racket balance. 
Table 2. List of the racket configurations with their parameters 
Racket configuration  String tension (kg) Mass (g) Balance (mm) 
N°1 22 318.6 325.2 
N°2 28 318 325.8 
N°3 22 318.4 343 
N°4 28 318.2 343 
N°5 22 328 325.2 
N°6 28 327.9 325.7 
N°7 22 328.1 343.1 
N°8 28 327.4 343.1 
3.2. Speed ratio 
Using the ball/racket impact machine (Fig. 2, left), balls were shot from a cannon in the perpendicular direction of the tested 
racket. The racket handle was tighten in an assembly that can rotate around an axis perpendicular to the ball trajectory. A traction 
spring exerts a counter torque proportional to the rotation angle of the racket, it reproduces the wrist and arm stiffness of a player. 
An accelerometer was glued on the racket frame to observe the vibration amplitude of the first bending mode.  Velocity of the 
ball was measured between two gates before and after contact with the racket. In this part, the results concerning ball speed ratio 
are presented (Fig 2, right). The ball canon vertical position was adjusted so that the ball impacts the racket at its sweet spot. The 
balls were fired at 60 m/s (±2.5). For each racket configuration, each of the six balls was shot two times, giving a total number of 
96 tests. During the whole experiment, the tennis racket Babolat Pure Drive Team (2015 model) and Babolat monofilament 
string were used. Main goal of the test was to determine the speed ratio of the ball before and after the rebound. 
It may be stated that higher speed ratio, examined in the laboratory test, can be easily associated with the power ratio, because 
main importance in both cases is put on the value of racket momentum since the mass of the ball does not change. For analysing 
the results of this experiment, the configurations are grouped by pairs having three constant parameters among the four 
considered (ball-B, string tension-T, mass-M, balance-E). This analysis has permitted obtaining conclusions concerning the 
influence on the power ratio for each parameter considered separately: 
• Configurations 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8: M=, E=, T≠, B=, when the value of string tension is decreasing, obtained power is 
increasing. 
• Configurations 1-5, 2-6, 3-7, 4-8: M≠, E=, T=, B=, when the value of racket mass is increasing, obtained power is increasing 
as well. 
• Configurations 1-3, 2-4, 5-7, 6-8: M=, E≠, T=, B=, if the balance point is placed closer to racket head (head-heavy racket), 
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obtained power is larger. 
• All configurations: M=, E=, T=, B≠, the harder the ball is (Babolat Roland Garros, Artengo TB 930, Artengo 800), the larger 
power can be obtained. 
 
   
Fig. 2. Test apparatus, Speed ratio values for different balls for each of the height racket configurations. 
Table 3. Percentage influence of the considered parameters  
BĮ T= M= E= B= TĮ M= E=  B= T= MĮ E=  B= T= M= EĮ 
3.8 % 2.8 % 1.4 % 6.5 % 
 
Based on the table 3, the parameters can be classified according to their level of influence. It may be concluded that the 
parameter which has the greatest influence on the power is the equilibrium point of the racket. Less important parameters (in the 
decreasing order) are type of ball, string tension and mass. As a result, one can notice that not only racket parameters are 
important as far as the power is concerned, but also the choice of the type of the ball. 
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Fig. 3. Scheme showing the principle of the field test. 
4. Field tests 
The field test, presented in this section, was conducted at the indoor tennis courts in the sports centre of INSA Lyon. All eight 
participants of the test were members of the INSA Lyon Tennis Association. The participants were volunteers and they also 
agreed that their feedback can be used for a publication. Before the beginning of the experiment they all filled in the 
questionnaire concerning players’ experience and the details of their rackets. All the rules of the experiment were fulfilling the 
assumptions of blind test, so that the players did not have any information about the tested ball. During the test, players were able 
to return each ball four times to the different sides of the court (Fig. 3). The balls were thrown according to a previously prepared 
order. After the experiment, the participants were giving each ball a score between 0 and 1 regarding two criteria: sensations and 
power. The sensation criteria represents the degree of comfort and control the player perceives when hitting the ball. The power 
criteria corresponds to how much powerful the stroke is perceived. The results are plotted versus ball hardness previously 
measured (Fig. 4). On the graphs, mean value for each ball is plotted as well as the error ellipse showing standard deviation of 
the obtained results (all particular values on the graph are within the ellipse). 
Fig. 4. Sensation and power as a function of ball hardness. 
In terms of sensations, it is observed that the hardest balls are perceived as the less comfortable, except for the ball Babolat 
RG. The only ball that was not pressurized was given the lowest score, Artengo 800. The results concerning the power are 
surprising. Indeed, the two softest balls are perceived as the most powerful. 
5. Influence of the different parameters on the racket behavior 
The obtained results allowed authors to perform a wide analysis concerning the different parameters of the racket. The aim 
was to study the influence of one parameter among three (string tension, balance or mass) on racket performance and players’ 
perception. Each part below is then detailed from the points of view of sensations and power. 
5.1. String tension 
According to the results of the laboratory tests with ball cannon, it was observed that for a larger string tension, the amplitude 
of first bending vibration mode was rising. Moreover, this effect is amplified in case of hard balls As far as the results of the field 
test are concerned, player with the lowest string tension (equal to 21 kg) was likely to choose harder balls. At the other hand, 
testers with higher string tension (24-25 kg) preferred rather soft balls. It can be then concluded that higher string tension is 
causing more vibrations what is consistent with the results of laboratory tests. 
In case of power evaluation, in the field test soft balls were preferred like in the previous case. Nevertheless, according to the 
obtain results, it can be stated that players did not compare power in the function of ball hardness, but in the function of their 
sensations. Players marked soft balls as the most powerful because they felt they returned the ball very strongly. 
Taking into consideration laboratory results, the hardest balls were the most powerful at the same time. General rule, coming 
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from the laboratory tests says that if larger string tension is applied, the direction and power of the rebound can be better 
controlled. 
5.2. Mass 
Experimental study of the ball impact on the racket leads to the conclusion that the addition of mass to the racket reduces the 
amplitude of vibrations. This effect may be caused by local addition of mass, which acts as a shock absorber. Unfortunately, it is 
impossible to add mass to racket in a uniformly distributed way. During laboratory tests, fragments of lead tape were used. In the 
field test, any dependence of the mass was not observed.  
5.3. Balance 
Taking into consideration the results of the field test, it can be stated that the racket balance point matters as far as the player’s 
sensations are concerned. For example, head-heavy racket configuration (distance from the tip of the handle to the equilibrium 
point equal to 34 cm) favours harder balls. Nevertheless, most of the players during the test were using rackets with balance point 
set to be 32 or 32.5 cm – between these values any significant difference was not noticed. According to the laboratory test, head-
heavy rackets are giving more power to the user. 
6. Discussion and conclusion 
The work presented tried to relate laboratory measurements to sensory analysis with players, the aim was to see if the 
difference of characteristics between balls can be balanced by adjusting the racket string tension, mass and balance, in order to 
keep the same performance of power. First, six different balls have been characterized according to ITF regulations, their 
coefficient of restitution, hardness and elasticity were obtained. Then, a cannon ball machine was used to measure the speed ratio 
for eight different configurations of rackets being impacted normally by the balls (Fig. 2). The configurations were different from 
the string tension, racket mass and balance (Tab. 2). Two identical rackets were used to perform the experiments. The results 
have been analyzed using the experimental design theory. It was found that the more influent factors in a decreasing order are: 
the racket balance, the ball, the string tension, the racket mass (Tab. 3). For one given racket configuration, differences of speed 
ratio can be observed between balls. It is often the hardest balls that lead to the highest speed ratio. Among the six balls tested, 
the difference in speed ratio can be of 1.5%. The performance ranking between balls can be affected by the racket settings. 
A field test session was organized with some players, a test protocol was defined (Fig. 3). The results of the field tests (Fig. 4) 
indicates that from the player’s perception, the softer balls are perceived as the most powerful and comfortable. This is partly 
contradictory with the lab tests done with the canon ball machine. 
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